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SVLA  Breeze
PO BOX 1079
Helendale, CA

92342
Advertising:

760-220-7096

Publisher
Jaime Earl

Published 
monthly at:

Silver Lakes
PO Box 1079

Helendale, CA 
92342

Advertising Email
contact:

LoveMediaGroup
@yahoo.com

The acceptance of an ad in
the SVLA Breeze does not
constitute approval of SVLA
Breeze or Spring Valley Lake
Association, but it is solely
the view of the advertisers.
Letters to the Editor and arti-
cles submitted by Spring Val-
ley Lake residents do not
necessarily reflect the opin-
ion or the endorsement of the
publishers of SVLA Breeze
or Spring Valley Lake Asso-
ciation but rather are the re-
sponsibility and opinions of
the authors of those articles.
SVLA Breeze will always try
to give equal time to those
who submit to us articles or
letters with a differing opin-
ion than the articles featured
in this paper. Any ad placed
with Love Media must con-
tain a sponsor, a product or
announcement. The excep-
tion to the rule would be a
person running for political
office. Ads of complaints
against the Association or
any business,  or personal at-
tack ads will not be accepted.
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BEST Prices 
in Town!
Come in

and 
SHOP!

EXCELLENT BARGAINS!
BUYERS WELCOME!
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Th_ SVL@ Br__z_ 
Busin_ss in Vi_w

Your Business Card Belongs in 
The SVLA Breeze  ~ 

See page 31

LOVE MEDIA GROUP

PO Box 1079  Helendale, CA 92342

Business Cards that offer discounts or are framed as a coupon will not be accepted. 

Email: LoveMediaGroup@yahoo.com

CALL TODAY 
760-220-7096
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Financing Available
Most Insurance Accepted

Always Accepting 
New Patients

Silver Lakes27170 Lakeview Dr., Ste 203Helendale, CA 
245-5704

Apple Valley19063 Hwy 18, Suite 102Apple Valley, CA 
242-7800

Family Dentistry, 
Implants &
Orthodontics

After Hours Emergency, Contact Dr. Eiswert via mobile # 760-954-7012

Dr. Joseph E. Eiswert D.M.D.Temple University Graduate,USAF Captain Family Dentistry

Each one of our patients is unique… with unique needs and
concerns. We offer all of the services you would expect and need 
from a competent dental office. If you have any questions about 

any of the services below, please give us a call.

•PREVENTATIVE CARE
•DIGITAL X-RAYS

•COSMETIC DENTISTRY
•MINI DENTAL IMPLANTS

•LUMINEERS ®
•PORCELAIN VENEERS

•DENTAL CROWNS/BRIDGES
•ZOOM TEETH WHITENING

•COSMETIC DENTISTRY
•INVISIBLE BRACES BY INVISALIGN +

CLEAR CORRECT
•ENDODONTICS/ROOT CANAL

•VIZILITE PLUS ®
•RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

•REPLACEMENT FILLINGS
•ORTHODONTICS

•IMPLANTS
•CHILDREN AND INFANT CARE

•SEALANTS
•PRIMARY TMJ TREATMENT

•FILLINGS, ROOT CANALS
•SPORTS DENTISTRY
•PERIODONTAL/GUM 

DISEASE
•SMILE ENHANCEMENT

•ORAL SURGERY
•DENTURES/PARTIALS

•EXTRACTIONS/WISDOM TEETH
•TRAUMA

•PLAYSAFE ®
•MOUTH GUARDS

•BONE GRAFTS



PROJECTS AROUND THE COMMUNITY 
Well we keep looking ahead 

looking for that moment to re-

flect on what we have done and 

sharpen our tools but wow there 

is so much going on and so 

much to still get done lets jump 

right into it.  

CARS FOR SALE, we wanted 

to make this a little bit easier and 

more open to our residents of 

SVL. Providing as many of you 

as we can the opportunity to pur-

chase one of our used vehicles, 

and here is how we will do it. 

We will only be auctioning these 

vehicles on our Facebook page, 

so you will need to like our page 

to bid on these vehicles. The 

bids will be posted so that you 

can see the highest bid for each 

vehicle. Each vehicle will be de-

scribed in detail with detailed 

pictures. We will not be offering 

test drives or open inspections  

as the descriptions will be com-

plete and honest and we will not 

have the man power or time to 

accommodate everyone. The 

auction will post by the end of 

the month and allow about 20—

30 days of auction time. The 

winners will be contacted after 

the closing date. Each of these 

vehicles have 100,000 miles or 

more and we will list major 

components that have been re-

place, for example, transmission, 

axles, ac compressor, steering 

box, etc.  So if you are interested 

please start liking our Facebook 

page now so you are notified as 

soon as they post.  

UPDATES ON PROJECTS 

and things since our last article. 

We have received a large order 

of Bermuda hay to fill our barn 

and keep the residents boarded 

horses full. If your not aware we 

do have an Equestrian Center 

and 2 more parks on the other 

side of the Mojave River which 

is all part of the amenities we 

have here at SVL. And just like  

renting a boat slip for your boat 

you can rent a stall in our barn to 

keep your horse. The boarding 

includes 3 feedings, 1 stall 

cleaning and fresh water each 

day for a reasonable price and 

you can find more info about 

this on our website. In addition 

to getting hay there are many 

other maintenance items and 

projects being completed month-

ly at the Equestrian Estates side 

and you can see a few more de-

tails of these items on my 

monthly report to the board, 

which again is on our website. 

We have completed a couple 

solar panels and off grid power 

to light up the islands on the 

parkway south of Pahute Rd. 

These islands lost power from a 

vehicle accident that took out 

our main panel on the parkway. 

we decided to go green and also 

save the monthly electrical cost. 

In addition you will see us doing 

the following over the next cou-

ple months: 

 Trimming trees at all the 

parks, fishing areas and 

beaches areas as needed. 

 Finishing the CB interior re-

model that will include the 

Members lounge. 

 Marina dock repairs and 

paint. 

 CB1 ceiling painting. 

 Rebuilding the EQ bridges. 

 Installing new patio shade 

structures at the EQ center. 

Now let’s discuss the lake. You 

will notice that our lake flipped 

over which is a natural occur-

rence and happens 2 times per 

year. As water cools, it becomes 

more dense, causing it to sink. 

Which brings the top layer up 

with all the sentiment within the 

water column. (See the picture to 

the right).  We do water testing 

and data taking monthly and all 

of this data is stored and record-

ed. The water does look muddy 

and that is exactly sediment par-

ticles suspended in the water 

which is 90% clay. And too light 

for gravity to pull down. We are 

working on a planned scheduled 

for our Alum treatment which is 

part of our water clarity pro-

gram, this will be our 6 treat-

ment since 2010. Over the years 

we have decreased the applica-

tion time from 2 weeks down to 

5 days.  Our plan is to close the 

lake from April 9 to April 13 

during the treatment. This is due 

to our team carrying heavy loads 

and they are susceptible to 

wakes from other boats in addi-

tion we cannot maneuver quick-

ly and because of this, for your 

safety and ours we will close the 

lake to all activity.  Just to give 

you a brief description of the 

Alum (aluminum sulfate) treat-

ment we do. It has been adopted 

application as part of our lake 

clarity program to help improve 

water quality and promote lake 

plant growth to help balance the 

Eco system of our lake.  

 

Illustration of a lake turning over 



PROJECTS AROUND THE COMMUNITY 
UPDATES ON PROJECTS 

(continued) Alum is applied in 

a liquid state at 80mg/L dosage 

and the application starts the 

process they call flocking which 

will grab phosphorus and sedi-

ment that is floating in our water 

and due to its density, that is 

heavier than water, it will sink to 

the bottom. It is the same pro-

cess they use for dinking water 

treatment. Please note the dates 

in your calendars. We will also 

be sending out reminders as we 

get closer to the Date. During 

the process the water will turn an 

aqua blue color and immediately 

we will see a dramatic difference 

in water clarity. Again please 

note this in your calendar as we 

will be closing the Lake to any 

lake activity from sunset April 8 

to opening 6am on Saturday 

April 14th. 

Here are some common ques-

tions and answers. 

1. Why is water treatment 

being conducted in Spring 

Valley Lake.  

A: Stormwater  runoff car r ies 

with it high levels of nutrients 

including nitrogen and phospho-

rus that hurt water quality and 

threaten marine life. Original 

construction also provided SVL 

with a high source of these nutri-

ents from the fish hatchery. We 

offset this with 3x the amount of 

fresh water that is pumped from 

our 13 wells located around the 

lake. SVL also loses clarity from 

a large amount of sediment that 

is continued to be turned up 

from boat traffic and wind ac-

tion, this could be corrected with 

the bottom of our lake covered 

in vegetation. 

2. What is being used to treat 

the water in Spring Valley 

Lake? 

A: The lake committee, lake 

consultants along with the Board 

determined that alum application 

provided the best option as the 

first step to effectively treat the 

entire lake in a timely manner 

with minimal impact to Spring 

Valley Lake residents. 

3. What is Alum? 

A: Alum (aluminum sulfate) is 

one of the most common miner-

als found on earth and has been 

used since Roman times for wa-

ter purification. Alum is a com-

mon ingredient in cosmetics, 

antiperspirants, toothpaste, bath 

salts and antacids. It is sold as a 

spice in most grocery stores. 

4. How does alum reduce phos-

phorous and sediment? 

A: Once alum has been added 

to the lake, it binds immediately 

with the phosphorous and effec-

tively removes the opportunity 

for algae to grow. Alum will al-

so bind with the clay in the wa-

ter. With less algae and clay in 

the water, light can penetrate 

deeper into the lake - allowing 

plants to grow at the bottom 

while improving the overall 

health and water quality of the 

lake. 

5. Will the lake be tested after 

application? 

A: Yes, post monitor ing of the 

lake quality will occur after the 

treatment, we also conduct 

monthly measuring for Phospho-

rous, Nitrate, PH, Dissolved Ox-

ygen and Saturation @ depth (1’ 

increments), Temperature @ 

depth (1’ increments) and Trans-

parency.  

6. How much alum do we use 

and is there other lakes near 

by that use this same treat-

ment? 

A: Our treatment is approx. 

74,000 gallons of pre mixed so-

lution aluminum sulfate, this is 

equivalent to 2 ounces to every 

121 gallons of water. During our 

treatment we also received 19 

million gallons of fresh water as 

we continue to pump fresh water 

into our lake. Other lakes nearby 

are Canyon Lake which is part 

of the Lake Elsinore & San 

Jacinto watershed (drinking wa-

ter) they have been treating their 

lake with over 77,000 gallons of 

alum 2x per year, to control tox-

ic Bluegreen algae and lake clar-

ity. At a price of around 

$500,000 per treatment. Big 

Bear Lake did a 600,000 gallon 

treatment to their west end of the 

lake a couple years ago. If you 

would like more information 

please feel free to contact me. 
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Get the discount you deserve!  Association Discounts are available for your Homeowner’s Insurance.

We represent the top insurance companies in the Nation.  Allow us to review your current coverage to 
make sure you are receiving ALL the discounts available to you!

Call us today to speak to one of our knowledgeable insurance agents.

• Homeowners Insurance

• Auto Insurance

• Boat Insurance

• Watercraft Insurance

• Special Event Liability

17177 Yuma Street
Victorville, CA 92395

Lic. 0C26179

Phone: (760) 241-7900 
Web: www.isu-armac.com

One Responsible Source™

Association Discount

ISU Insurance Services -  ARMAC Agency

Jonathan’s PHARMACY

Located in the Apple Bear Center
19341 Bear Valley Road, Suite 103

Apple Valley, CA 
(760) 983-2599
Fax (760) 983-2662

We 
Welcome

New
Patients!

•Exceptional Service
•Competitive Prices
•All Insurance Plans 
Accepted
•NOW Authorized Retailer
•Diverse Over the Counter
Selection
•Quality Gift Items
•Organic or Natural 

Products
•Immunizations - Flu,      
Pneumonia, Shingles

•Vitamins, Supplements,
Skin Care + Hygiene,
Homeopathics, 
Aromatherapy, Food,
Snacks, Drinks
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Dr. Amy, a SVL resident, 
is your neighbor! 

Make a vet appointment with her at 
Antony Animal Hospital

16284 Main Street, Hesperia
On Main St Between 3rd and 5th Avenue

760-947-0191

Spring Valley Lake clients

FREE EXAM w/ procedure

Puppy AND Kitten 

package 

STARTING AT $115

Vaccination Discount

Tuesday 8-1pm

Friday 1-5pm

Neuter & Spay Specials

for dogs

on Wednesdays

10% OFF

Dental Clean w/
anesthesia $75

Now carrying dog
flu vaccine

HOURS: MON-FRI 8AM-6PM
SAT 9AM-3PM

Special after hours 
emergency phone 
# (760) 900-3113

ONE COUPONPERCUSTOMERPER DAY
ACCEPT POPCO AND CITY VOUCHERS

10% off 

military 

& seniors

CALL ABOUT
BOARDING &
GROOMING

some 
exclusions

apply

Call 1-760-956-9780 for an appointment

Beltone Hearing Aid Centers:17973 Bear Valley Road                9661 Base Line Road(Between I Ave & Peach)              (Base Line & Archibald)
Hesperia                                    Rancho Cucamonga760-956-9780                            909-944-9442
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YOUR AD BELONGS IN THE 

RIGHT HERE!

CALL 760-220-7096

OR EMAIL: LoveMediaGroup@yahoo.com

SPRING 

VALLEY 

LAKE 

BREEZE
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YOUR BUSINESS CARD
SHOULD BE HERE!

CALL 760-220-7096   
or email:

LoveMediaGroup@yahoo.com

Busin_ss in Vi_w

BECKY JORDAN
Owner of Applause Natural Tattoo Removal

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1971 IN HIGH DESERT!
•Facials - Derma Pen

•Medical Scar 
Treatment

•Permanent Makeup
•Microblading
•Powder Brows

•Eyeliner

• Smoky Lash 
Enhancement
• Juverderm

•Lip Enhancement
•Botox Fillers

• Restylane Fillers
offered

M[l_ [n^ F_m[l_

B_[uty is P_rm[n_nt 

C[ll To^[y!  760-954-0976
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